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fundamentals
of the Bosch rate of Bosch type rate of injection meter injection meter which has been the records an injection rate by measuring standard measurement tool for the last the pressure wave that is produced by an 25 years and a newly developed tool injector when it injects into a length which uses the Zuech constant volume of compressible fluid (diesel fuel). technique.
A fundamental and Figure 1 shows a schematic of the Bosch experimental comparison is presented. type rate of injection meter as Using a high pressure accumulator type described in [3].
The meter consists of injector, each of the injection systems an injector mount, measuring tube, produced almost identical injection rate orifice, following tube and a check shapes.
The integrated values of these valve. The injector mount holds the traces (injection quantity) were within injector so that the injector tip is a few percent of the physically measured positioned at the beginning of the quantities. measuring tube; it also holds the strain gages which are used to record the pressure waves.
Between the measuring tube and the following tube is an orifice (usually a ball valve which enables quick orifice size adjustment). If the orifice is to development of many new high pressure large, the majority of the pressure wave injection systems as a means of will enter the following tube and a improving the combustion process in negative pressure wave will be reflected diesel engines.
In addition to high into the measuring tube. The inside injection pressures, the injection rate diameter of the measuring tube shape has also been shown to influence determines the magnitude of the pressure emissions [1,2]*.
It is now essential waves while the length of the measuring to know the rate shape, as well as the tube affects the attenuation efficiency injection pressure when attempting to of the meter. During the ijection, the relief valve The validity of the one-dimensional is closed; after the injection, it is wave motion assumption was investigated opened ard the chamber pressure is by Matsuoka, et al (4] .
By measuring controlled by the discharge valve (then the pressure wave at two different the relief valve is closed before the positions along the length of the tube next injection). A thermocouple is used and comparing their shapes, they to monitor the chamber temperature while concluded the assumption was valid since st.rain gage and piezo transducers are the shapes of the curves were almost 1used to monitor the chamber pressure identical except for the slight time (strain gage records base pressure while offset due to the different measurement piezo records dynamic changes in positions.
pressure).
3
The bulk modulus of the fuel is a the injection rate shape. Therefore, function of pressure and temperature and prediction of the injected quantity does generally determines the accuracy of the not guarantee that the injection rate injection rate calibration. It is shape is correct. defined by equation (3)
schematic of the injector mount, the K = Bulk Modulus of the Fuel most critical part of the Bosch rate of V = Chamber Volume injection meter, used for this P = Chamber Pressuie comparison is shown in figure 3 . The injector mount contains four 350 ohm The bulk modulus is defined as the strain gages arranged to measure hoop change in pressure due to a change in stress in a full-bridge arrangement. It volume multiplied by the original also contains a piezo-electric access volume; the bulk modulus is analogous port so that the difference between to the modulus of elasticity for metals.
strain gage and piezo-electric recorded Because the bulk modulus is important to rate shapes can be compared. the calibration, Takamura, et al.
[ As a second effort, the medium, the piezo-electric transducer injection system parameters were locked used on Bosch rate of injection meters on a chosen setting and the injected have been questioned since they break mass was then measured.
Operating this the continuity of the measuring tube injector under these conditions in the wall. Therefore, a piezo-electric Zuech rate of injection meter at pressure transducer was located 55 mm different chamber baseline pressures and beyond a strain gage measurement section temperatures, the change in the chamber on a Bosch rate of injection meter. As pressure could be used to calculate a shown in figure 5 , the piezo rate shape system modulus for a given temperature is almost identical to the strain gage and pressure knowing the injected mass rate shape. It appears as if the piezo (injected mass was also measured during access port does not noticeably alter calibration to ensure consistent the shape of the pressure wave. This delivery quantities) using equation 3 result also lends credibility to the
Using 25 experimental assumption of a one-dimensional pressure values, a correlation for the system wave which was used in the derivation of modulus versus temperature and pressure the Bosch governing equations. After was calculated.
The system modulus was obtaining this result, a new injector found to be a linear function of mount was manufactured where the piezotemperature and a nonlinear function of electric and strain gage measurement pressure.
The correlation is shown in section were located at the same axial equation 6. distance from the injector mount (figure 3). 
Strain Gage Transducer
From Table 2 
